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CVS Midwest Tape
Customised Standing Orders
Your patrons will thank you.

“Customised Standing
Orders help me stay on
top of what’s the latest
and greatest in DVDs,
CDs, and Audiobooks.”
— Alaina Dowd, Sayreville Free Public Library

Y

ou became a librarian for a reason: to provide your community
with a hub, a gateway to the world. But it’s hard to do that when
you’re scouring multiple ordering sites for your media or researching
various sources for the latest on critically acclaimed and hot new titles.
Your patrons depend on you now more than ever. So what can you do
in a time of budget cuts, shorter hours, and reduced staffing?

CVS Midwest Tape is your solution.
We’ve been serving public libraries in Canada since 1988, so we
understand the challenges you face. We’re more than a media provider;
we’re a partner. We’ve crafted fully customisable standing order plans
that are unmatched in the ways they address your collection needs
and the requests of your patrons. We simplify collection development,
taking the stress out of the process and ultimately allowing you more
time with your patrons.

We’re Canada’s premier library media source.
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DVD
Customised Standing Orders
Manage your media collections with the most comprehensive
and flexible standing order plans in the industry.

Total Freedom
Our contract-free plans are completely
customisable with no minimum order
requirements, obligations, or fees.
Varied Plans for Diverse Patron Bases
We develop our plans through thorough
research and offer plans with quantities
based on box office gross, Billboard
chart positions, critical review sources,
and The New York Times Best Sellers list.
Additionally, we provide title notification for
our pre-publication plans.

Easy Ordering with Total Customisation
You choose your plans and quantities
(quantity amounts start at 0). We then upload
your selections as pre-populated carts and
notify you via email. Our automatically deduplicating carts feature adjustable branch
distributions and fund codes. You can also
obtain free Vendor records and apply 9xx
order creation, EDI ordering/invoicing, and
open URL searches to all your cart titles.
At your convenience, you can review your
carts, make changes, and submit your orders.
You are in charge.

“I love CVS Midwest Tape because they make building
an audiovisual collection easy for me.”
–Alaina Dowd, Sayreville Free Public Library
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Summary of Plans*

feature films

. Pre-street date titles that grossed over $1 million theatrically
. Carts uploaded every two weeks
. Choose from DVD and Blu-ray formats
genres
g New! Parents’ choice
Cart delivered twice a year
g Post-award shows Plans
Academy Award Winners, Emmy Award Winners,
Golden Globe Winners
g video librarian 3.5–4 Star & library journal
highly recommended Plan
Cart delivered every two months
g Up to 10 titles per month plans
Anime 13+, Best of TV, Bollywood, British, New! Children’s
Blu-Ray, New! Classics on Blu-Ray, Classics on DVD,
Critically Acclaimed, Fitness, Foreign, New! Fiction Blu-Ray,
Playaway View, Spanish Language
g Up to 15 titles per month plans
Non-Series Fiction, Spotlight on Canada
g Up to 20 titles per month plans
Non-Series Children’s
g Up to 25 titles per month plans
Non-Series Non-Fiction

Series

. Carts uploaded every two weeks
We offer Children’s, Fiction, and Non-Fiction series plans. You
can self-select or choose the All Series Option, which includes
all the series within the Fiction, Non-Fiction, and Children’s
categories. Selecting the All Series Option eliminates the tedious
task of self-selecting, ensuring you’ll never miss out on any
newly added series.
*All quantities approximated
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Order Form
Primary Contact Information:
Name

position

library
phone

email

ttt

feature
films
Using domestic gross
box office earnings as
reported by various
film industry sources.

DVD PLAN
box office amounts

Quantity per title

Over $1 million (estimated 17 DVDs per cart)
over $20 million (estimated 9 DVDs per cart)
over $100 million (estimated 2 DVDs per cart)
fill in your own box office amount
over $

million

over $

million

blu-ray plan
box office amounts

Quantity per title

Over $1 million (estimated 12 Blu-rays per cart)
over $20 million (estimated 8 Blu-rays per cart)
over $100 million (estimated 2 Blu-rays per cart)
fill in your own box office amount
over $

million

over $

million

ttt

GENRES

Representing the
best of selections
from recent award
shows, events, TV
and movies.

Quantity per title
Academy Award Winners
Emmy Award Winners
Golden Globe Winners
NEW! Parents’ choice
Video Librarian 3.5–4 Star & Library Journal highly recommended

UP TO 10 titles per month

Quantity per title

Anime 13+
best of tv
bollywood
British
NEW! Children’s blu-ray
NEW! Classics on blu-ray
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classics on dvd

Smithsonian Channel

12

critically acclaimed

ultimate fighting championship

20

NEW! Fiction blu-ray

wgbh specials

Fitness

wwe

Foreign

Red series are new for 2013

Playaway view

children’s

spanish language

Up to 15 titles per month

Quantity per title

non-series fiction
Up to 20 titles per month

Quantity per title

non-series children’s
Up to 25 titles per month
non-series non-fiction

ttt

series

Representing
popular children’s
and adult
programs found
on TV.

Fiction

30

all series

Spotlight on Canada

Quantity per title

estimated
titles per year

Quantity per title

1

estimated
titles per year
213

Angelina Ballerina

4

Barbie

3

barney

5

Bob the builder

3

care bears

2

cat in the hat knows a lot about that

4

charlie brown

4

chuggington

6

curious george

3

all series

100

Dino Dan					

4

criterion (fiction)

45

Dinosaur Train				

6

doctor who

20

disney live action films

8

film movement

15

disney original movies

5

Hallmark				

12

disney’s animated

12

8

dora the explorer

4

dreamworks animated features

5

elmo’s world

1

masterpiece theatre

non-Fiction
all series

estimated
titles per year
362

Quantity per title

garfield

4

american experience

10

Getting to know

1

Animal Planet

10

Go Diego Go!

1

criterion (non-fiction)

3

Goosebumps

3

denise austin

3

hermie

2

Leapfrog

2

discovery channel

20

discoveries

8

docurama

25

max & ruby

2

frontline

10

mighty machines

1

History channel

80

My little pony				

3

Lego

					

4

imax (Non-fiction)

5

penguins of madagascar

4

Leslie Sansone

5

pokemon

4

major league baseball

7

Power rangers

8

National Geographic

25

rock ‘n learn

2

Nature

13

scholastic books to film

9

Nova

25

science of imagineering

1

Pbs home video

60

scooby doo

7

Quantity per title

sesame street

10

shaun the sheep

1

sid the science kid

3

spongebob squarepants

10

strawberry shortcake

3

super why

2

teenage mutant ninja turtles

2

thomas & Friends

8

timmy time

3

Tom & Jerry						

7

Transformers 					4
veggie tales

4

What’s Up Nasa

12

winnie the pooh

1

wordworld

2

wow! wow! wubbzy

4

yo gabba gabba

2

Young justice					

3

Red series are new for 2013

how would you like to receive your series plans?
titles uploaded as carts to your CVS Midwest Tape account with email notification
Titles automatically ordered for your library based on quantities specified with email notification

Selector/Cart Recipient
Contact
Information
If the primary contact receives all carts, please skip to Cart Account Information.
recipient/selector name

recipient/selector email address

Children’s
other:
other:

Cart account
Information
account number

fund code

p.o.

Children’s
other:
other:

Submit

Check here to have a standing order expert contact you
upon receiving your form.
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CVS 0413

curious about brand distributions, further plan customiSation, or
specifying additional selectors?

